
I think my golf season is over - oh, well - I more than made up for it earlier this year during covid - for awhile it was the only 
thing you could do besides sit around at home - usually before I hit a golf shot, I think of one or two things I think will help 
me hit a better golf shot 

Or before you one does some public speaking, you might remind yourself to enunciate and to speak slowly - or when your 
teenage daughter comes home at 2 AM, you remind yourself not to go ballistic on her - to speak with her in a normal 
rational voice

Or growing up when you have a brother - your parents might have to make the rule, don’t hit your brother with the baseball bat - 
you might hurt him

Or people who are dieting - they make rules for themselves when it comes to food so that they can re-train themselves to eat 
less and/or to eat more healthy

Or financial guidelines - don’t invest all your money in one company
There are civil laws we all have to follow - modern life is filled with rules
God has rules for us - He created us so it would make sense that He would know what rules we need to live life to the full, to be 

the best version of ourselves
Okay, quick review - God is relationship - God is love - God the Father loves God the Son - God the Son loves God the Father 

back - this love is so substantial, so real, that it is the Holy Spirit - we are created in the image and likeness of God - we 
are created in the image and likeness of Relationship - God created us to be in relationship with Him - this is the 
meaning of human life, of our lives - let me repeat that - the meaning of your life is to be in relationship with God - and 
through our relationship with God, to be in right relationship with others

So, as I’m sure I’ve mentioned before, I like to think of a cross - the longer vertical beam is our relationship with God - the 
shorter horizontal beam, which is held up by the vertical beam, is our relationship with others 

In the first reading, we meet up with the Israelites right after they have escaped Egyptian slavery - they have just crossed the 
Red Sea and were beginning their journey to the Promised Land, modern day Israel - before they set off, God had some 
rules about how they were suppose to live - how their lives were going to be different from here on out

God knew they would eventually have a country, a land to call their own - so already God is giving them rules - in the first 
reading, God is giving them rules about how to treat others - God says we must not molest or oppress an alien - this 
would be someone from another country - not the green creatures with big heads from another planet

In ancient Middle Eastern culture, women and children had no rights - so it was absolutely devastating when a husband died 
young - his widowed wife and children were often left with no material wealth or status or rights in the society

So here God is instructing the Israelites that they must treat widows or orphans better than the societies around them
Then God talks about the poor - God says they are not to charge interest on a loan to a poor person - and if they borrow a 

cloak as a pledge from a poor person, they should give it back before the end of the day so that he has something warm 
to wear at night 

These are some of the rules that God gave to the Israelites on how to treat others, namely here the widows, the orphans, and 
the poor



In the second reading, St. Paul, in his letter to the Thessalonians, compliments them on their reception of the Gospel - they 
became imitators of the Lord - St. Paul especially compliments them on turning to God and away from idols - St. Paul 
says they began to serve the living and true God and began to wait for the second coming of Jesus

Now we are here at Mass - I assume we have all turned to God to some extent - even so, what idols are we still holding on to? - 
it’s good to shower and to dress appropriately for what we have to do that day - but have we been overly concerned 
about our appearance? - have we made an idol of our bank account or net worth? - maybe you’re a professional day 
trader, but if not, have you spent to much time watching the stock market and not enough time with your spouse and 
kids? - or maybe it is sports? - have we been willing to drive for hours to a (youth) sporting event, but not willing to drive 
extra minutes to get to Mass on Saturday night or Sunday morning? - what things in our lives have taken our focus off of 
God the Father and Jesus? - what rules do we need to follow to make sure that God is first in our lives?

Now, ideally, rules aren’t kept out of duty - now, as the philosopher Immanuel Kant would say, duty is good - now some of you 
are here at Mass because you feel a duty to be here - maybe your parents instilled that in you when you were a kid - and 
this is good and right - however, again, ideally, we would be here because of love

This morning, the Gospel antiphon is from the Gospel of John, chapter 14, verse 23 - “Whoever loves me will keep my word, 
says the Lord, and my Father will love him and we will come to him.”

Ideally, we would be obedient to God not just out of duty, but out of love - this is what Jesus is saying in the the Gospel for 
today - the Pharisees ask Jesus what the greatest commandment in the law is, Jesus responds by quoting 
Deuteronomy, chapter 6, verse 5 - in Deuteronomy chapter 5, the previous chapter, Moses had reiterated the 10 
Commandments - so this is kind of a summery or highlight here in chapter 6, verse 5 - here Jesus quotes it: “You shall 
love the Lord, your God, with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your mind.” - Jesus follows this by saying this 
is the greatest and first commandment - again, the idea that everything starts from our relationship with God, the vertical 
beam, our vertical relationship with God pointed to the heavens

The Pharisees only asked what the greatest commandment was, but Jesus gives them a bonus answer to their question - 
Jesus says the second greatest commandment is to love your neighbor as yourself - this is the horizontal beam - this is 
our relationship with those around us - again, this horizontal beam is supported by the vertical beam - our relationships 
with others needs to be supported by our relationship with God

Yes, there are atheists, people who don’t believe in God, that are very nice to others - sometimes they put Christians to shame - 
however, if we are to love others with not just a natural love, but with a supernatural love, then we need to first have a 
relationship with God

Yes, I understand that we need to have healthy love and acceptance of self, of ourselves, but notice Jesus focuses on God and 
others - I think we can easily turn in on ourselves - we are called to turn outwards

Today, Jesus is commanding us to turn outwards - first, outwards and upwards towards God, towards heaven - and then out of 
that love, out of our relationship with God, turn outwards towards others - these are the two greatest commandments - 
they are calls for us to love greatly - today, pray for the grace to love greatly and passionately - to rightly love God and 
others 


